St. Stephen Evangelical Lutheran Church New Kingstown, PA March 2017

We are a community of faith inspired and empowered by the Holy Spirit to proclaim
boldly the Good News of God’s loving, saving presence in the world.
“Jesus calls us:
o'er the tumult
of our life's
wild,
restless
sea.”
Tumult
might not be the exact word to describe what
our parish has gone through during the last
couple of months, but it is close. The Advent,
Christmas, and Epiphany seasons always are
busy and challenging times in the life of a parish; this year, however, was filled with more
than the usual quota of “hiccups” in our services and activities. Looking back, a fair
amount of this disruption emanated, directly
and indirectly, to our former interim pastor’s
medical issues. Nevertheless, our worship life
and our ministries to our community continued,
and God persisted in using us in this place and
time.

call a new pastor. As she announced when she
served as our supply pastor on February 19,
Pastor Sharron intends to provide us with a
new interim pastor by mid-March. Bishop
James Dunlop himself is helping us by serving
as our supply pastor on March 12 when he will
be baptizing some new members of the Christian family.
A sense of joy and camaraderie that has always
characterized the St. Stephen parish is again
palpable in our worship services, in our Sunday
Church School classes, and in our fellowship
and ministry activities. The Holy Spirit is sustaining and urging all of us to move forward in
our daily witness to God’s work in our personal
and corporate lives.

As we move through the meditative and contemplative season of Lent, please pray for forStill St. Stephen remains in a period of transi- mer interim Pastor Lewis’ healing and recupertion and, at times, of uncertainty as we main- ation, for our parish leaders’ wisdom and courtain our call to witness to God and our Savior age to guide our on-going work, for our Bishop
Jesus the Christ. The various parish commit- and his assistants’ continuing support and work
tees have become more active in their work; on our behalf, and for the St. Stephen commuthe Congregational Council is endeavoring to nity’s willingness to be led by the Holy Spirit
provide the leadership and resources necessary as we serve God and God’s children by and
to nurture and nourish our various ministries.
through the saving sacrifice of God’s son Jesus
the Christ, who “day by day his sweet voice
The Bishop’s office of the Lower Susquehanna soundeth saying, ‘Christian, follow me.’"
Synod of the ELCA has been superb in supporting our congregation throughout this chap- Shalom,
ter of our shared life. The Reverend Sharron
Blezard, in particular, has been diligent to see Lloyd Sheaffer
that our needs are being met and in assisting
both the Congregational Council and the Call Congregational Council President
Committee as they fulfill their commitments to
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Leadership Ledger
Council met on Tuesday, Monday, February 13th,
• Any funds needed to keep the monthly Com2017
munity Meals viable will be covered by moneys realized from the sale of Giant Gift Cards;
During a discussion of our current pastorate situation,
Council agreed that we will request a part-time interim pastor to serve until we extend a call to a regular
pastor. Based upon where we are in the call process,
upon how our parish committees are reorganizing and
growing in activity, and on the needs of the parish at
this time, we feel a full-time interim is not essential
for us to move forward in our ministries.

• The Church Property Committee was authorized to spend no more than $400 to replace numerous
malfunctioning HVAC thermostats and timers
throughout the building;

In reviewing the January, 2017, Treasurer’s report, we
noted that in January, 2016, our offerings exceeded
our expenditures by $999 but at the end of January,
2017, our overall shortfall in funds is $2,973. We are
hopeful that our members will be supportive of our
ministries in the parish and will respond generously
with their financial support. Both the Stewardship and
Finance Committees will be working more regularly
to keep our members aware of our financial status.

• Members authorized continuing short-term
finances to enable Pastor Lewis to qualify for permanent disability status as required by insurance regulations. This will be done in conjunction with reimbursement funds from the Lower Susquehanna Synod.

• Council asked the Church Property Committee to provide a third estimate for repairs to the deteriorating roof section on the east side of the 1976 building;

The members of the St. Stephen Congregational
Council ask for your continuing support of its work
and for the Call Committee through your prayers,
your talents, your treasure, and your time to fulfill
In areas of new business, the Congregational Council God’s mission in this place.
took the following actions:

Social Ministries
40 DAYS OF LENT, 40 DAYS OF PRAYER
40 DAYS OF DISCERNMENT
40 DAYS OF GIVING AWAY

and for what reason you wore it, in prayer discern it’s
use to another. At the end of Lent donate the items to
your favorite charity---there is a Community donation
bin in the parking lot of the Methodist Church—
Your Social Ministries Committee is asking you to
Salvation Army, etc…As the pile grows or before you
join in a Lenten discipline...
make the donation you can take pictures and submit
them to St. Stephen’s web site to show generosity
...to donate clothing—gently used and clean.
doesn’t just come in the form of money and food
Each day during Lent choose one item of clothing that stuffs but can come from giving up the unused items
is no longer useful, place the item in the plastic bag
from our closets.
you picked up at church. As you choose the item remember the reason you purchased it, remember when Blessings and prayers from Social Ministry Committee

On the Horizon
Circle May 21 2017 on your calendars. That is the
annual Memorial Day Flag Ceremony at Longsdorf
Cemetery! As always, this is a tri-team event, with
members of St. Stephen, Troop 180 and Trinity
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United Methodist Church leading the
way. Stay tuned for more information. Contact Parker Lee, 6972149 with questions!

Worship & Music
Lenten Soup Suppers… St. Stephen will again be having Wednesday Evening
Lenten Services, starting on Ash Wednesday, March 1st, 2017 at
6:45pm. Beginning Wednesday, March 8th, Lela Ewell is looking for volunteers to prepare soup and purchase/bake bread for a light supper to be served at
6:00pm, just prior to the Holden Evening Prayer service. The prepared soup
should feed 20-25 participants. Sign up at the “plugged in” bulletin board or
contact Le at 717.579.5406 (call or text) or email at annamel@aol.com, with
the date that you are able to provide soup and/or bread. All dates are available:
3/8/17, 3/15/17, 3/22/17. 3/29/17. 4/5/17. I also need two “hearty” soups for Holy Thursday on
4/13/17. Thank you, in advance, for this act of kindness and stewardship!

Stewardship
The Stewardship Committee is looking for volunteers!
As of right now, it is a Committee of one - so there is not a whole lot that I am prepared to embark upon, by
my self!
I’m asking that we all prayerfully consider what form of Stewardship we want our Church to take on, in the
future.
That’s it, for now…. Just pray.
~Lela Ewell

Education
“A flurry of publications and public events
are building up to an
important commemoration in 2017 – the 500th
anniversary of what is
regarded as the birth of
the Reformation in and
through the actions,
writing, work and challenges of Martin Luther. It’s easy to imagine that Luther would be
amazed at not only the 500-year existence of something called “Lutheranism,” but also the geographical
expanse of the theological landscape he inspired.
“Refo500,” as it is being called, shouldn’t be seen as
an exercise in nostalgia, but rather as an opportunity
to reinvigorate and enrich the church. Much has happened in the last half of the millennium, not least the
fact that the Reformation spawned movements, theological and geographical, that spanned the globe and

carried the message of the cross and healing, of reconciliation and always being made new, of grace and
thankfulness, of the dynamic witness of the Bible and
grateful worship, to communities and places all over
the inhabited world.
"Even as we look back with gratitude and give thanks
for all of this, we look forward with hope to what is
yet to be. We also recognize that the vision of ongoing reformation needs to be enlarged as it continues to
impact people and places in many and often unexpected ways.” (Excerpt from the November 2015 The
Lutheran magazine.)
The Educational Ministry Committee is putting together a series of events throughout 2017 to celebrate
this milestone anniversary. We hope you’ll attend
these informative programs to learn more about Martin Luther and the Reformation. Watch the newsletter
and bulletin for program information.
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Rejoicing Spirits
“Are You The One?”
Luke 7:18-23: John’s followers told him about all these things. John called for two of his followers. He sent
them to the Lord to ask, “Are you the one we heard was coming, or should we wait for someone else?”So the
men came to Jesus. They said, “John the Baptizer sent us to you with this question: ‘Are you the one who is
coming, or should we wait for someone else?’” Right then Jesus healed many people of their sicknesses and
diseases. He healed those who had evil spirits and made many who were blind able to see again. Then he said
to John’s followers, “Go tell John what you have seen and heard: The blind can see. The crippled can walk.
People with leprosy are healed. The deaf can hear. The dead are brought back to life. And the Good News is
being told to the poor. Great blessings belong to those who don’t have a problem accepting me.”
We talked about the reading remembering how John
the Baptist jumped in his mother’s womb when he was
close to Jesus, about how when John baptized Jesus in
the river, he saw the Holy Spirit come down and heard
God’s voice confirming Jesus was His son.

and helped around the farm. One day in late summer, city slicker Becky came wandering by to
check on her brother only to find her brother was
just as crazy. As she arrived at the farm she was
quick to exclaim “Why are they cutting down all
the beautiful wheat they spent all summer growing? They are both crazy!”

Then John is thrown in prison and months later, he
sends his followers to ask Jesus if he is the one who
God sent. What is up with that? But, Jesus must have
As crazy as it seemed, Randy stayed. He saw the
known they were coming. It says in our reading
farmer separate the wheat from the rest of the plant
“Right then Jesus healed many people”. He was
separating enough to eat and to again plant.
ready for them, to do the healing and miracles predicted by prophets many years before.
Both city slickers were unsure of what was going on.
They had no experience and could not understand
Was John wondering if Jesus really the savior of the
what the farmer was doing, or how good could come
world? Did he doubt? There are times we all question out of it. City slicker Becky didn’t hang around long
various things. Asking questions and exploring anenough to understand the whole story – Just like John
swers doesn’t mean we don’t have faith. It can actual- wasn’t around to see the end of Jesus’ ministry – and
ly help build our faith.
not fully believing, trusting and trying to understand
can certainly lead to doubts But city slicker Randy
Or maybe, John knew who Jesus was, but he want to was patient, and while he probably occasionally
help his followers believe that Jesus was the son of
doubted, but, he was also there to experience the miraGod. Sometimes, we all need someone to help us
cles and wonders of God’s kingdom
along, to help us discover for ourselves that God is
always right there, among the good and the bad, the
Sometimes we are like city slicker Becky, judgmental,
happiness and sadness.
even when we aren’t aware of the big picture. And
sometimes, we more like Randy, willing to take a leap
But, does it matter why John sent his followers to ask of faith, learn new things and explore new ways to
Jesus and come back to report to him? Not everything serve in God’s kingdom. And sometimes, we are the
is always as it seems. To demonstrate that, we had a farmer, doing our best regardless of how hard it is.
short skit.
God loves us all and invites us to continue to see the
world as his field that he sows and harvests and proFarmer Rose was tilling the soil when city slickers vides us miracles each and every day .. if we just take
Becky and Randy came by. On their way by, city the time to look for them.
slicker Becky was quick to judge, “Why is that
farmer digging up perfectly good meadow? She is We were blessed to worship this month with friends
crazy!” Later, on their way back home they passed new and old this month!
again while the farmer was planting. Becky again
was quick to judge. “Why is she throwing perfect- Thank you to Ben for helping with the power point,
ly good wheat in the dirt? She is crazy!”
Sybil for starting us with the Lord’s Prayer, and David
for helping with setup and name tags!
But city slicker Randy was intrigued. He stayed
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Rejoicing Spirits (continued)
Thank you also to Becky and Randy for helping with
our skit!
Please include our prayer requests with your prayers
this month:
Prayers for Pastor Lewis
Prayers for those who struggle
Prayers for safe travel for Ben’s girlfriend
Come Rejoice With Us!

We celebrated birthdays this month! Please keep our
birthday rejoicers in your prayers
• Cierra – 12/31
Dwayne - 1/16
• Randy – 2/14
Beth – 3/3
Donna – 3/13

St. Stephen Rejoicing Spirits
Supports

March 12th
3:45 p.m. Pre-Worship Sing-Along
4 p.m. Service

Fellowship Corner
Your Fellowship Committee hosted a planning meeting on Sunday, January 29th! There were Many great ideas put forward in order to get our church family and surrounding community together in Fun and Fellowship. Our 1st Event for 2017 was quickly organized with a great outcome. We had 29 people come out for
our Snow Tubing Day at Ski Roundtop (3 of which were “watchers”) while everyone else enjoyed the Tubing
Slope. As it turned out, those of us who were not Tubing, stayed outside the entire time because the weather
was so inviting…. Unfortunately, the nice weather made for “not so nice” Tubing Conditions. However, our
participants didn’t falter - they made the best of the situation and still had a great time!
Upcoming Events to be on the Lookout for:
March: Family Game Night (Indoor Activity)
April: Easter Egg Hunt
April: Clean-Up Day at St. Stephen
May: Work Day at Camp Nawakwa

Adults (Ages 13+): Mon - Fri: $54
Adults (Ages 13+) Saturdays: $74
Children (Ages 3-12) Mon - Fri: $21
Children (Ages 3-12) Saturday: $31
Since Mon-Fri admission is so much less, I would be
thinking a Friday Night showing. Please call, text or
email Le Ewell to let me know your interest
(717.579.5406) or annamel@aol.com

I would also like to get “a feeling” on who would be
interested in a Group Trip to Sight & Sound Theater.
Jonah is showing, beginning March 11th and running
through October 14th. Individuals would be responsi- If you have other suggestions that you would like to
ble for their own tickets - pricing is as follows:
see happening, please let me know!
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El Salvador
reason is violence and the lack of security. Threats
from gangs and the perils of crossing gang boundaries
were cited as causing as many as 14-15,000 students
Tim Muth is a well-respected authority on all to drop out of school.
things Salvadoran. He is also Lutheran and
For more background on the challenges facing El Salwrites a regular blog on a wide range of topics vador's educational system, you may want to read this
with reliable, current information we use to keep 2015 report from the Council on Hemispheric Affairs.
apprised of the situation there.
A “Thank-You” for your solar cell donation!
In this recent article Tim gives credence to our
focus on providing scholarships to the youth of
the country.
IMPORTANCE OF SCHOLARSHIPS IN
EL SALVADOR

Statistics from El Salvador's Ministry of Education
show that the majority of students in El Salvador who
complete sixth grade will not complete high school
(bachillerato). As reported in La Presna Grafica, only 42.6% of students who were in sixth grade in 2011
were still in school in 2016. The national class of
approximately 135 thousand sixth graders had
dropped to 58 thousand still in school. This drop out
rate creates significant challenges for the students to
successfully earn a future living and for the country to
have an educated work force which can produce economic growth.
There are two primary reasons that youth fail to continue school according to officials cited by La Prensa
Grafica. The first is poverty. Poor students are often
forced to leave their schooling in order to work and
help support their family. Rural youth in poor families may be needed to work in the fields. The second

Property
WHOA !!!!!!!

Also, to keep from heating the entire second floor;
please make sure all the class room doors are closed
We all like to see the items that we no
when you leave. This also provides a fire break in an
longer need go to a good cause, we are
emergency! If you know of other way that could help
very generous with our giving at St. Steus to cut costs and keep expanses down I would love
phens. However at this time our Church
to hear them, just drop a note into the property comNursery is over following with toys and baby products. Since we are running out of space for any more munity box in the back hallway.
toys, walkers, rocking horses and baby sheets and
Thank You for your help with this, little things like
bedding. We are asking for you to donate your items this can add up to big savings for the church.
to another wonderful organization until the need aris∗Would any one like a desk? The one in the nursery
es again. Thank You for your past donations.
is to large, with no usage for it in the future. If any∗The property community is starting the year of con- one is interested please feel free to take it. If no one
servation. To keep our electricity costs down, please has taken it by the end of next month It will be donatset the thermostat timers back to zero when you are
ed to a charity.
finished using basement or the class rooms upstairs.
~Julie Grove, Property Community
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A Congratulatory Note from the Bishop
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Maundy Thursday Meal and Service
April 13 at 6 p.m.

Wednesdays, March 8, 15, 22, 29 and April 5

Soup suppers starting at 6 p.m.
Holden Evening Prayer Service at 6:45

Traditional Service at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, March 1

Journey through lent with us as we enter this time of preparation for Easter.

Lent/Easter

Lent/Easter
Easter Flower Order Form
This year we plan to purchase of 6” pots of
Daffodils and Tulips in assorted colors
for Easter.

Indicate your selection(s) below:
Daffodils _____Qty

Tulip _____ Qty

If you would like to purchase a flower pot(s), please complete this form, include
your $10.00 per flower pot and submit to the church office by Sunday, March
19.
Please print below exactly what you would like to be displayed in the bulletin.
In Honor / in Memory of (circle one)
________________________________________________________________
Given by _________________________________________________________
Flowers will be available to take home after the 10:45 am Easter worship
service.
Please indicate your intention below.
_____ Pick-Up Flower(s)

_____ Donate

Flowers not picked up by the Sunday after Easter will be given to our
homebound members or planted around the outside of the church.
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Bev Caley
Stephanie Sauve

Julie Grove

Kathy Burson

Earl Bock*
Victoria Bock
Steve Read
Frank Roberto
Frank & June
Roberto

Sara Houser

Sue Rodgers

Marty Baim*
Bonnie Baim
Alan Gamble
Glenn Gross

Dan Lebo

AssisCng
Minister

Communion

Ushers

Greeter

Counters

Ron & Brenda Kimmel

Marty Baim*
Bonnie Baim
Alan Gamble
Glenn Gross

Art Grove

Beth Lengel

Cantor

Altar Guild

Ja ‘net Grey

Tina Gordon

Melinda Bailey

Lector

Earl Bock*
Victoria Bock
Steve Read
Frank Roberto

Tom Burson

Julie Grove

Greg John

Carol Clelland

Carly Gordon

10:45 am

Ron & Brenda Kimmel

Kenn & Carol
Clelland

Earl & Lorraine
Bock

Earl Bock*
Victoria Bock
Steve Read
Frank Roberto

Carol Clelland

Julie Grove

Ron & Brenda Kimmel

Aland & Dawn
Gamble

Marty Baim*
Bonnie Baim
Alan Gamble
Glenn Gross

Earl Bock*
Victoria Bock
Steve Read
Frank Roberto
Marty Baim*
Bonnie Baim
Alan Gamble
Glenn Gross

Dolores Lebo

Lloyd Sheaﬀer

Lynne Immell

Greg John

Maxine
Montgomery

Greg John

Julie Grove

Kathy Burson

Kathy Burson

Jenna Gordon

7:00/11:00pm

Pat Seiple

David Herb

5:00pm

March 26

Daryl Gochenaurer

Crystal Houser

David Herb

10:45 am

Pat Gilmore-Lee

March 19

Lynne Immell

Laura Wills

David Herb

8:00 am

Art & Julie Grove; Parker Lee

Ron & Brenda Kimmel

Beth Lengel

PauleBe Krewson

Sue Rodgers

Sara Houser

Randy Neidig

David Herb

Acolyte

8:00 am

10:45 am

March 12

8:00 am

March 5
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Worship
Sunday School
Worship
Rejoicing Spirits

12
8:00a
9:30a
10:45a
4:00p

26
8:00a Worship
9:30a Sunday School
10:45a Worship

19
8:00a Worship
9:30a Sunday School
10:45a Worship

Worship
Legacy Workshop
Worship
Dulcimer’s practice

5
8:00a
9:30a
10:45a
2:00p

SUN

27
6:00p Boy Scouts

20
6:00p Boy Scouts
7:00p Evangelism
Committee Meeting

13
6:00p Boy Scouts
7:00p Congregation
Council Meeting

6
6:00p Boy Scouts

MON

28
9:00a The Breakfast Club
7:00p Education Committee Meeting

21
7:00p Worship & Music
Committee Meeting

14

7

TUE

29
6:00p Quilting
6:00p Chimes Rehearsal
6:00p Soup Supper
6:45P Lenten Service
7:00p Choir Rehearsal

22
6:00p Quilting
6:00p Chimes Rehearsal
6:00p Soup Supper
6:45P Lenten Service
7:00p Choir Rehearsal

15
6:00p Quilting
6:00p Chimes Rehearsal
6:00p Soup Supper
6:45P Lenten Service
7:00p Choir Rehearsal

8
6:00p Quilting
6:00p Chimes Rehearsal
6:00p Soup Supper
6:45P Lenten Service
7:00p Choir Rehearsal

1
6:00p Quilting
6:00p Chimes Rehearsal
6:30p Stewardship Committee Meeting
7:00p Choir Rehearsal
7:00p Ash Wednesday
Service

WED

30
9:00a

23
9:00a

16
9:00a

9
9:00a

2
9:00a

Quilting

Quilting

Quilting

Quilting

Quilting

THU

March 2017

31

24

17

10

32

FRI

25

18
8:00a Men’s Breakfast
5:00p Community Meal

11

4
9:30a 4-H Creative Expressions Club

SAT

St. Stephen Lutheran Church
P. O. Box 266
New Kingstown, PA 17072
Phone: 766-2168
www.StStephenLC.org

Interim Pastor:
pastor@ststephenlc.org

Organist & Choir Director: Steve Pastena
music@StStephenLC.org

Parish Office Manager: Kevin Stafford
office@StStephenLC.org

Custodian: Michael Wogan

Special Occasions
Richard Sanchez

2-Mar

Arla Neitz-Parker

18-Mar

Laura Ramsey

4-Mar

Abigail Phillippy

18-Mar

Elmer Reed

4-Mar

Izabella Sanders

18-Mar

Zachary Lebo

5-Mar

Jameson Stover-Jones

18-Mar

Eugenia Monko

6-Mar

Korra Neidig

19-Mar

Christine Gutshall

9-Mar

Ida Sponsler

19-Mar

Dollie Wyland

10-Mar

Angel Smith

21-Mar

M E Rowe

11-Mar

Jadam Smith

21-Mar

Don Seiple

11-Mar

Ken Clelland Jr.

24-Mar

Eleanor Conrad

12-Mar

Owen Scholl

26-Mar

Marty Baim

13-Mar

Michele Conrad

29-Mar

Glen Lewis
Deb Ochs

13-Mar
16-Mar

Bev Caley
Dan Lebo

31-Mar
31-Mar

Lou & Stephanie Madden

2-Mar

Lloyd & Caroline Sheaffer

8-Mar

Norman & Marianne Stoner

10-Mar

Harry & Heidemarie Bucher

11-Mar

Richard & Brenda Sanchez

24-Mar

John & Maxine Montgomery
Ron & Sandy Deihl

28-Mar
31-Mar

Prayers

If you would like to be added to the email prayer chain list (to receive notifications of prayer
requests throughout the week), you can sign up with Mike Kulikauskas, or by emailing
office@ststephenlc.org. At any time, you can send prayer requests to
prayer@ststephenlc.org
Bob Lamp

Alzheimer’s disease

Hen Yohn

Health issues

Lynette Clements

Recovering from a stroke

Hospital Admissions
Pastoral Care in Times of Emergency or Crisis. Until further notice, if you need emergency pastoral care, please call the St. Stephen office at 766-2168 (leave a voice mail if necessary), or call
Lloyd Sheaffer at 319-3351 (again, leave a voice mail if necessary). We will contact a local pastor on call to provide the help needed
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